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Norman Klaar
My Big Memo Game – Seasons
Ein Memo-Spiel mit süßen Tierbildern für Kinder 
ab 3 Jahren

vierfarbig illustrated by Sébastien Braun

Recommended Age: 3+

Games

Game, 16 Karten Pages

20,0 x 20,0 x 4,7 cm

€ 14,00 (D)

18 January 2024

Further information here

Memo game with extra-large cards and cosy illustrations training memory skills in a playful 
way.

No matter whether it’s spring, summer, autumn, or winter – the animal friends have a lot going on 
throughout the year! Here, they are planting crops, there bathing in the lake. Over there, they fly a 
kite and go ice skating. Finding all the pairs requires good memory skills!

https://www.magellanverlag.de/titel/my-big-memo-game-seasons/1159?fr
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Creative People:

 Norman Klaar was born in the beautiful Rhineland in-between the Author:
then capital city Bonn and the cathedral city Cologne in 1980. Today, he 
writes books for children and tries teaching himself how to draw.

 Sébastien Braun was born in Strasbourg, the hometown of Illustrator:
Gustave Doré and Tomi Ungerer (his heroes). As a child he spent countless 
hours drawing, but at secondary school there were no art classes, so he filled 
his homework with doodles and portraits of his teachers. At university he 
initially studied history – fortunately, the building was shared with the art 
department, and when he saw the students sketching, knew he had to 
change. After that, he spent a few years teaching applied art to sixth formers, 
before taking the plunge as a freelance illustrator. His first commissions were 
for magazines in Paris, and when he moved to London, he developed his 
portfolio for children’s books.


